Spread the Facts | Radio Scripts - English
MASK UP :30 Radio Script #1
When should you wear a mask?
For almost everyone, every time you go out.
Like for coffee
When you ride the bus
Or head out to care for your parents
When you go to work…
Spend the afternoon at the park
Or pick up some dinner on your way home
Whatever you do, wearing a mask is essential
Because it works to prevent the spread of COVID 19
And it helps keep Washington open.
Mask up to open up, Washington
Coronavirus.wa.gov
This message brought to you by the State of Washington

MASK UP :30 Radio Script #2
Face coverings help stop the spread of COVID-19, whether we have it or not.

So let’s talk about face coverings…or masks.
A good mask covers your nose and mouth, stays on your face and doesn’t have holes or tears.
Have enough masks on hand to get you and your family through the week.
Just remember to wear a clean mask or cloth face covering every day.
And throw away disposable masks after every use
Remember...masks are required for most people.
Mask up to open up, Washington!
Learn more at coronavirus-dot-wa(wah)-dot-gov-slash-masks
Brought to you by the State of Washington.

MASK UP :30 Radio Script #3
Face coverings are going to be with us for a while.
Just about everyone in Washington must wear a mask when they go out in public. As essential as our wallet or
our keys.

So put it in a place you’ll see on your way out the door.
Keep a clean one in your car
If you have certain health conditions, you may be exempt, but check with your doctor.
And if you have kids older than 2 make sure they wear theirs...
Because masks are a proven way to help stop the spread of COVID-19
Mask up, Washington
Learn more at coronavirus-dot-wa(wah)-dot-gov-slash-masks
This message brought to you by the state of Washington

coronavirus.wa.gov/masks

